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CLOUD OF SMOKE-A tanker from the 1st Battalion, 69th Armor watches a tank in a Route 
509 convoy move through heavy smoke after a skirmish with North Vietnamese soldiers 
along the highway. !USA Photo by SP4 .Steve· Frye) 

Regulars Storm Fortifi.ecl Hill 
As Enemy Fire · Rains Down 

By SP4 James Doyle 

KONTUM (1/22) - "I won't 
send anybody else up that damn 
hill until it's been leveled," 
barked a determined Regular 
company commander, wounded 
during a murderous fire fight 
when his men tried a second as
sault on Hill 684 during the re
cent outbreak of fighting at Kon
tum. 

A company from the 4th Divi
sion's 1st Battalion, 22nd Infan
try had been probing the foot
hills on the city's edge, search· 
ing for an enemy who had been 
severely crippled in the battle 
for the city of Kontum. 

D.C.). "We couldn' t see them 
and yet we wanted to hit back at 
them so bad." 

The company commander had 
been hit by the burst of a mor
tar round and the company was 
forced to reconsider its plans, 
pulling back down the hill de
spite the heavy fire. 

Then .lLt Hascal took charge 
of the company and quickly 
pulled back into a tight peri
meter while he radioed for more 
artillery and gunships to give 
his men a chance to dig in and 
breathe. 

The fury of battle had taken 
its toll. Water became scarce 
and friends had died but the 
tired Ivymen were nonetheless 
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Dragonships had raked the ene
my position most of the night, 
Air Force jets rolled in with 
1,000-pound bombs while artil
lery men from the 4th Battalion, 
42nd Artillery's B a t t e r y C 
pumped more than 1,100 rounds 
to virtually insure no further 
enemy resistance. 

Then came the final charge 
up the hill, this time almost un
opposed and finally the lead pla
toon c~·ested the top. 

"The enemy was really dug 
in," commented CPT Hartley. 
"He had about 12 feet of over
head cover. It's no wonder we 
had such a rough time getting 
them out." 

On the top _la_'\',..mare than 50 
enemy bodies~fr!f~ith 25 B40 
rockets, hundreds oi rounds of 
AK47 ammunition and assorted 
weapons and grenades. 

N. Vietnanlese 
Lose 45 Soldiers 
In Ridgeline. Fight 

By SP4 Ralph Springer 
DAK TO - Ivymen from Com

panies A and C, 1st Battalion, 
8th Infantry recently engaged a 
battalion-size North Vietnamese 
force on a ridgeline three kilo
meters from Dak To, and after 
three days of bitter fighting, ac
counted for more than 45 ene
my killed. 

Company C had moved from 
its combined night location on 
a hilltop in the Suim Ngok Tu 
mountain range northeast of the 
1st Brigade command camp at 
Dak To on a sweep of a long, 
meandering ridgeline that runs 
the length of the hill mass. Com- . 
pany A stayed back at the posi
tion for security as Company 
C left the perimeter and start
ed down a well-worn high speed 
trail. 

"We were moving along a 
finger, following the trail," said 
Sergeant Guy Baxter (Atlanta, 

Fruit Fills 
New Menu 
Of lvymen 

VUNG DAT AM - The staple 
of the U.S. fighting man in Viet
nam, C-rations, has. recently 
been redesigned to ke.ep pace 
with the ever-changing tastes of 
the modern soldier. 

While at first glance the C
rations appear unchanged, a 
closer look reveals several new 
additions to the menu. Also in 
some instances old standards 
have been retired. 

For example, the ever-popular 
(?) ham and lima beans will 
soon disappear from the combat 
trooper's diet. A fresh new treat 
will take the old favorite's place 
- a meal featuring spaghetti 
with meat sauce. 

In the past only four meals 
per case of rations contained 
fruit. With the new cases, eight
fruit lovers will be satisfied. 

In response to the menu 
change, Sergeant Bobby L. Set
tlemier (Corinth, Miss.) of the 
2nd Battalion (Mechanized), 8th 
Infantry quipped, "It's a great 
change. They've added more 
fruit and that's the main thing." 

" I can't say that I'll be sorry 
to see the ham and limas go," 
admitted Specialist 4 Dale R. 
Gorman (West Union, Ohio) . 

All Specialist 4 H e r m a n 
Vaughn could say about the new 
meals was a simple but en
thusiastic "up tight!" 

Ga.), a Company C squad lead
er, "when we started up a low 
hill. All of a sudden hand gre
nades began exploding and ma
chine-gun and AK47 automatic 
rifle fire was pouring down at 
us." 

Entrenched ·on the crest of the 
low rise was a large NVA. ele
ment. 

"We poured fire into the top 
of the hill," continued SGT Bax
ter, "and then pulled back and 
called for artillery and air sup
port." 

At Any Price 
Almost immediately, artillery 

batteries at Dak To had the cor
rect coordinates and devastat
ing artillery fire was battering 
the area. • 

Soon, Air Force jets . were 
swooping in and dropping tons 
of bombs on the enemy force 
as the Company C soldiers 
moved back up to their night 
location and joined their sister 
element. 

All through the rest of the 
morning and into the afternoon, 
the small knoll was pounded 
with artillery, lifted only to al
low the jets through to make 
their bombing runs. 

"About four in the afternoon, 
our company com.mander, Cap
tain Terry Esse (Fayetteville, 
N.C.) called for a volunteer 
patrol to go back down to the 
contact site," explained SGT 
Baxter. "During the initial con
tact, everyone dropped their 
rucksacks and in our haste to 
get back here, we left them be
hind. Our point man, who had 
been killed in the initial engage
ment, was still there and we 
wanted to get him out and police 
up our equipment." 

Volunteers, All 
Every man in Company C 

volunteered to go, but a 16-man 
patrol was selected and it moved 
back down from the night loca
tion towards the enemy-held 
hill. 

"As we were nearing the top 
of the rise where the NVA were, 
we saw about five of them walk
ing around, policing up their 
own dead and wounded," the 
young squad leader said. "We 
located our casualty but it 
looked like the North Vietnam
ese might have booby-trapped 
his body. We were trying to get 
close enough to tie a rope to him 
when they started firing rifle 
grenades at us. We moved on 
back, called in more artillery 
and then made it back to the. 
night location." 

It was dusk when the Bul
lets entered their night pe~ime

(Continued on nack Page) 

As the I vy company moved up . 
the tree-studded slope of Hill 
684, enemy machine guns opened 
up. "They hit us from dug-in 
positions on three sides," re
called First Lieutenant Jim Ras
cal (Spokane, Wash.), one of 
the platoon leaders. "I lost a 
lot of men in the first encoun
ter." 

determined. As they readied for 
the next attack, Captain David 
Hartley (Portland, Ore.) rode in 
on a dust-off and assumed com
mand. 

Sighted Snake-Shot Same 

The company pulled back to 
regroup while artillery pounded 
the hill, and air strikes shat
tered what the thunderous can
nons missed. 

Again the Regulars started 
back up the hill, determined 
more than ever to take it. 

But once again came an over
whelming wave of machine-gun 
fire, rifle grenades and mortars 
from the other side of the hill, 
plaguing the c o m p a n y ' s ad
vances. 

"It was hell," asserted Ser
geant Bill Galvin (Washington, 

Quickly he called for more air 
strikes and artillery which belted 
the hill for another two hours, 
seemingly destroying the entire 
hill top. 

And with another company as 
reinforcements the R e g u 1 a r s 
stormed back up the hill a third 
time. 

Now, despite the heavy enemy 
fire and grenades, they reached 
the first line of trenches and 
held on. 

Then came a strange quiet as 
darkness forced an end to the 
battle and the war-weary sol
diers ambled- back to their pa
trol base at the foot of the hill. 

The next morning, after C-47 

Python Pays Surprise Visit 
VUNG DAT AM - As the 

noisy tracks of the 2nd Battalion 
(Mechanized), 8th Infantry's 
scout platoon rumbled through 
the deep grass, the gleaming 
black predator watched them 
through small close-set eyes. 

The jungle through which the 
platoon moved was his home. 
The heavy foilage falling under 
the weight of the armored per
sonnel carriers (APCs) had long 
provided the huge python a hid
ing place. 

Soldiers were all around him 
now as he lay undetected in the 

tall grass. Slowly the big snake 
began to wind among the ve
hicles perhaps intent on attack
·ing an unaware Ivyman. But 
his slithering movement at
tracted the attention of Private 
First Class Richard - Gunnell 
(Hightstown, N.J .), a Panther 
infantryman as he sat puffing 
a cigarette. _ 

The startled private sprang to 
his feet and managed a few 
quick shots at the deadly, 15-foot 
long snake but the bullets seem
ed to have little effect. 

PFC Gunnell fired again and 

then fell to the ground and, a 
moment later, took a final shot 
at the jet-black python. 

"That's got him," shouted 
First Lieutenant Charles Guthe
rie (Fort Collins, Colo.), the 
platoon leader. 

Quietly PFC Gunnell hopped 
aboard his APC and the platoon 
moved out to continue with its 
mission. 

"That was one of the biggest 
snakes I've ever seen," sighed 
the still-shook Ivyman as he 
wiped the sweat from his brow. 
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An Editorial 

Accidents Bring 
Senseless Grief 

ONE OF THE great human tragedies comes when a 
life is lost by accident, or-worse still-by careless 

or reckless behavior. To avoid senseless grief, a soldier 
must understand that, just like his rifle, the truck or 
jeep he drives can either be a safe friend or dangerous 
foe in a combat zone. If carelessness or recklessness are 
allowed to enter into the picture, human sorrow fast be
comes the by-product. 

Both weapon and vehicle 
stand for the possession of pow
er-and with such possession 
comes the obligation to exercise 
It with care. The man behhld 
the wheel, like the man behind 
the rifle, must proceed with 
caution. 

Unfortunately, however, many 
Ivy Division soldiers have 
learned this lesson the hard 
way. The division's mofor ve
hicle accident rate has been on 
the upswing in recent months. 
Accident fatalities and loss of 

The committee has already 
made the following observa
tions: 

Vehicle accidents account for 
a large percentage of all acci
dents within the division. The 
prevention of such accidents 
falls squarely on the shoulders 
of the individual soldier. He 
must be familiar with his vehi
cle, aware of V i e t n a m e s e 
qriving habits and hazardous 
driving conditions, and must 
develop a good d e f e n s i v e 
driving attitude. 

productive man-hours have be- Two main causes of accidents 
come serious problems. are speed and drinking while 

The accident rate for Decem- driving. 
ber was double the accident To assist the individual driver 
rate for November. Likewise, in developing defensive driving 
the rate for- the last quarter habits, the military police use 
was double that of the previous a device called a mirror box to 
quarter. determine a vehicle's speed. 

And accidents are expensive Many drivers are familiar with 
in terms of property, as well as this system. Two mirrors are 
men. In January alone, the to- set up a given distance apart 

and, by timing how long it 
tal . for all categories of acci- takes to go from one mirrior to 
dents involving Ivymen cost the other, the speed of the 
more than $250,000. That's e- vehicle is determined. 
nough to fully equip more than 
700 soldiers with weapons, uni- When one is sitting behind the 
forms and individual gear. wheel of a vehicle, it is easy to 

Thus it was only logical that forget the potential danger. 
an ad 'hoc committee on safeti Still, exercising safety is not 
be formed -in order to reverse--orilf'~pruuenCbut it's your~ fe· 
this trend. The purpose of this sponsibility. Safety laws and re
committee is to determine pro- gulations have been established 
blem areas and recommend a for your benefit. Be mindful of 
program to reduce the number the role you play in the preven
and severity of accidents in tion of needless human tragedy 
the division. 'and senseless property damage. 

New Shot Policy Adopted 
SAIGON (MACV) - Fewer 

servicemen will be turned away 
at planeside as they leave Viet
nam, thanks to a tighter policy 
on immunization checks. An in
crease ·in the number of people 
denied permission to leave the 
country -has been traced to de
ficiencies in their shot records: 
Incomplete personal informa
tion, all required immunizati.ons 
not taken, or too great a time 
lapse between the original shot 
and re-immunization. 

Commanders and s p o n s o r s 
have been given the task of 
checking the shot records of per
sonnel in their area of respon
sibility. This includes a final 
check one week before the de-

parting individual boards a 
plane to leave the country. 

The designated supervisors 
will check the completeness of 
personal entries including the 
subject's signature, as well as 
insuring that all shots are taken 
at the proper time, duly entered 
and authenticated. In the case of 
smallpox vaccine, the authenti
cation must include the type of 
vaccine, origin, and batch num
ber, plus the date and the doc
tor's signature. The cholera im
munization must be authenti
cated by a doctor's signature. 
There is a six day waiting pe
riod on cholera shots if the re
immtinization was ·more than 
six months after the previous 
shot. 
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lvymen Get 

Rewarded 
For Valor 

Ely Chaplain IL T~I Joseph F. Sheehan 

VUNG DAT AM-A claim to 
fame was not long in coming 
for five Ivy medal winners after · 
a recent encounter with the 
enemy. 

Dear Soldier: 
A baseball pitcher, no matter 

how strong his arm, how fast 
his fast ball and how cunning 
his pitches, won't make the 
grade in the big leagues unless 
he has the ~~rot"Mld puts that 
ball where ht' wants it. 

You, the soldier, no matter 
how strong your body, how keen 
your mind, how vivid your ima· 
gination, how sharp your appe
tites, how enthusiastic your 
spirit, won't make the grade as 
a man unless you are exercising 
self-control in forming your own 
character. 

Self-control means restraint 
and coordination of your own 
acts and impulses, insuring your 
own proper development and, 
here in Vietnam, just staying 
alive. 

I-The Body: Out on patrol, 
a soldier must be like a 
runner on first base. He 
watches the pitcher's every 
move, moves just so far off 
base, listens to his coach 
and hurries back to the bag 
or breaks for second on the 
-pitch: .He~controlled, self
controlled. 

%-The Mind: The only way to 
prevent your mind, as well 
as your body, from getting 
fat and shabby is to control 
it. Control of the mind in
volves setting a goal and 
staying with it; developing 
a talent, hardening your ex
perience; in short, realizing 
your full potential. 

3-The Imagination: The cha
racter or personality of a 
man, the kind of a man 
you are, is largely a matter 
of control. Control is a func
tion of the will. One of the 
aspects of man's nature, 
that influences his will, is 
his imagination. There is 
no room in combat for fear 
or any of the other failures 
in control that come from 
the imagination. 

4-'J'he ~:P?l!1M~!: P erhaps the 
greatesf potential danger to 
the development of charac
ter is irn a man's failure 
to control the appetites 
which are put in his body 
and are natural to its well
being. Among these are the 
appetites for food, drink, 
rest and sex. We readily 
recognize that all these are 
good, but it is quite as ob
vious that, without control, 
any one or all of these ap
petites may induce an ex
cess in man that can ruin 
his life and even destroy 
his body. 

5-The Spirit: The best way 
for man to control his body 
is to exercise the life of 
the spirit. The soldier who 
moves forward against the 
enemy in the face of mur
derous fire from which his 
bodily nature shrinks, gives 
testimony to the life of the 
spirit wilthin him. The life 

of the spirit Is nourished 
on ideals, on faith, on hope 
and on love. All these are 
rooted in prayer. 

To do this effectively, a man 
should first know himself, be 
conscious of his strengths as 
well as his weaknesses, .culti
vate the one and convert .the 
other. He should recognize that 
every man is uniquely himself 
and guard against any tendency 
to copy another without also ac
quiring his virtues: i.e., he 
should ·be himself. And finally, if 
a man is ever going to be suc
cessful in developing self-con
trol, he must work at it always. 
Just as in war, a moment's re
laxation can cause one quickly 
to lose the ground that has taken 
days to capture. In the struggle 
with oneself, a moment's dissi
pation can strip the gain in self
control that has been won only 
after months of striving-the ef
fort must be constant. 

It has been said, and with 
some truth, that if a man 
doesn't control himself, he will 
be controlled by others. The best 
control, in keeping with our dig
nity as free men, is self-control. 

A friend, 
JOSEPH F. SHEEHAN 
Chaplain (LTC), USA 
Division Chaplain 

The heat of battle had barely 
subsided when Major General 
C h a :r l e s P. Stone (Bellaire, 
N.Y.), division commander, land. 
ed in his helicopter to present 
"impact awards" to five mem
bers of the 2nd Battalion (Mecha
nized), 8th Infantry's Company 
B,. at the unit's base in the jun
gle west of Plelku. 

"I would like to present you 
with these awards," said MG 
Stone, "because I'm sure all of 
you deserve one. Thanks for a 
job well done," he added. 

Thirty-eight NV A soldiers had 
been killed and another two de
tained w h e n the company 
clas}\ed with an estimated bat
talion-size enemy force about 
11 miles south of the 2nd Brigade 
command camp at the Oasis. 
· During the ceremony, Captain 

Richard B. Griffitts (Nampa, 
Idaho), Company B command
er, and Specialist 4 Richard L. 
N e s s e I r o t t e (Hominy Falls, 
W.Va.), a rifleman, were award
ed the Bronze Star for heroism. 
Army Commendation Medals 
with "V" Device were presented 
to Sergeant Bobby L. Newton 
(Ellijay, Ga.), a squad leader, 
Specialist 4 Al Clark (Wichita, 
Kan .), a medic, and Specialist 
4 Stephen J. Whittenberg (New 
York City), a rifleman. 

l(ontum Bishop ·Plans 

To Confirm Soldiers 
CAMP ENARI - Homes lay 

smouldering, children were ·en
crusted by open wounds and 
entire villages disappeared dur
ing this year's Tet, historically 
a time for festivity. 

In the wake of this tragedy, 
a brief, but mutually beneficial, 
conference was held at Kontum 
between Chaplain (Lieutenant 
Colonel). Joe Sheehan (Brook
lyn, N.Y.), division chaplain, 
and the Right Reverend Speatz, 
Bishop of Kontum. On behalf of 
the Ivy Division, Father Shee-

han gave the bishop $1,000 to aid 
the wounded and the homeless 
in his diocese, which includes 
Pleiku, An Khe and Kontum. 

At a happier time and under 
more fortunate circumstances, 
Bishop Speatz will journey to 
Camp Enari this coming St. 
Patrick's Day to confirm eligi
ble Catholics in the division, 
making them soldiers of Christ 
in addition to being soldiers of 
the United States Army. 

The ceremony is set for 3 
p.m. 

DEPUTY CHIEF-Lieutenant General Edgar G. Doleman 
(center), USARPAC deputy commander, listens to point made 
by Major General Charles P. Stone lrightl, division command
er, during L TG Coleman's recent visit to Camp Enari. 

!USA Photo By SP4 Ronald Uszakl 

- ___ ..;. ________ --· 
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CLOUD OF SMOKE-A tanker from the 1st Battalion, 69th Armor watches a tank in a Route 
509 convoy move through heavy smoke after a skirmish with North Vietnamese soldiers 
along the highway. !USA Photo by SP4 .Steve· Frye) 

Regulars Storm Fortifi.ecl Hill 
As Enemy Fire · Rains Down 

By SP4 James Doyle 

KONTUM (1/22) - "I won't 
send anybody else up that damn 
hill until it's been leveled," 
barked a determined Regular 
company commander, wounded 
during a murderous fire fight 
when his men tried a second as
sault on Hill 684 during the re
cent outbreak of fighting at Kon
tum. 

A company from the 4th Divi
sion's 1st Battalion, 22nd Infan
try had been probing the foot
hills on the city's edge, search· 
ing for an enemy who had been 
severely crippled in the battle 
for the city of Kontum. 

D.C.). "We couldn' t see them 
and yet we wanted to hit back at 
them so bad." 

The company commander had 
been hit by the burst of a mor
tar round and the company was 
forced to reconsider its plans, 
pulling back down the hill de
spite the heavy fire. 

Then .lLt Hascal took charge 
of the company and quickly 
pulled back into a tight peri
meter while he radioed for more 
artillery and gunships to give 
his men a chance to dig in and 
breathe. 

The fury of battle had taken 
its toll. Water became scarce 
and friends had died but the 
tired Ivymen were nonetheless 
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Dragonships had raked the ene
my position most of the night, 
Air Force jets rolled in with 
1,000-pound bombs while artil
lery men from the 4th Battalion, 
42nd Artillery's B a t t e r y C 
pumped more than 1,100 rounds 
to virtually insure no further 
enemy resistance. 

Then came the final charge 
up the hill, this time almost un
opposed and finally the lead pla
toon c~·ested the top. 

"The enemy was really dug 
in," commented CPT Hartley. 
"He had about 12 feet of over
head cover. It's no wonder we 
had such a rough time getting 
them out." 

On the top _la_'\',..mare than 50 
enemy bodies~fr!f~ith 25 B40 
rockets, hundreds oi rounds of 
AK47 ammunition and assorted 
weapons and grenades. 

N. Vietnanlese 
Lose 45 Soldiers 
In Ridgeline. Fight 

By SP4 Ralph Springer 
DAK TO - Ivymen from Com

panies A and C, 1st Battalion, 
8th Infantry recently engaged a 
battalion-size North Vietnamese 
force on a ridgeline three kilo
meters from Dak To, and after 
three days of bitter fighting, ac
counted for more than 45 ene
my killed. 

Company C had moved from 
its combined night location on 
a hilltop in the Suim Ngok Tu 
mountain range northeast of the 
1st Brigade command camp at 
Dak To on a sweep of a long, 
meandering ridgeline that runs 
the length of the hill mass. Com- . 
pany A stayed back at the posi
tion for security as Company 
C left the perimeter and start
ed down a well-worn high speed 
trail. 

"We were moving along a 
finger, following the trail," said 
Sergeant Guy Baxter (Atlanta, 

Fruit Fills 
New Menu 
Of lvymen 

VUNG DAT AM - The staple 
of the U.S. fighting man in Viet
nam, C-rations, has. recently 
been redesigned to ke.ep pace 
with the ever-changing tastes of 
the modern soldier. 

While at first glance the C
rations appear unchanged, a 
closer look reveals several new 
additions to the menu. Also in 
some instances old standards 
have been retired. 

For example, the ever-popular 
(?) ham and lima beans will 
soon disappear from the combat 
trooper's diet. A fresh new treat 
will take the old favorite's place 
- a meal featuring spaghetti 
with meat sauce. 

In the past only four meals 
per case of rations contained 
fruit. With the new cases, eight
fruit lovers will be satisfied. 

In response to the menu 
change, Sergeant Bobby L. Set
tlemier (Corinth, Miss.) of the 
2nd Battalion (Mechanized), 8th 
Infantry quipped, "It's a great 
change. They've added more 
fruit and that's the main thing." 

" I can't say that I'll be sorry 
to see the ham and limas go," 
admitted Specialist 4 Dale R. 
Gorman (West Union, Ohio) . 

All Specialist 4 H e r m a n 
Vaughn could say about the new 
meals was a simple but en
thusiastic "up tight!" 

Ga.), a Company C squad lead
er, "when we started up a low 
hill. All of a sudden hand gre
nades began exploding and ma
chine-gun and AK47 automatic 
rifle fire was pouring down at 
us." 

Entrenched ·on the crest of the 
low rise was a large NVA. ele
ment. 

"We poured fire into the top 
of the hill," continued SGT Bax
ter, "and then pulled back and 
called for artillery and air sup
port." 

At Any Price 
Almost immediately, artillery 

batteries at Dak To had the cor
rect coordinates and devastat
ing artillery fire was battering 
the area. • 

Soon, Air Force jets . were 
swooping in and dropping tons 
of bombs on the enemy force 
as the Company C soldiers 
moved back up to their night 
location and joined their sister 
element. 

All through the rest of the 
morning and into the afternoon, 
the small knoll was pounded 
with artillery, lifted only to al
low the jets through to make 
their bombing runs. 

"About four in the afternoon, 
our company com.mander, Cap
tain Terry Esse (Fayetteville, 
N.C.) called for a volunteer 
patrol to go back down to the 
contact site," explained SGT 
Baxter. "During the initial con
tact, everyone dropped their 
rucksacks and in our haste to 
get back here, we left them be
hind. Our point man, who had 
been killed in the initial engage
ment, was still there and we 
wanted to get him out and police 
up our equipment." 

Volunteers, All 
Every man in Company C 

volunteered to go, but a 16-man 
patrol was selected and it moved 
back down from the night loca
tion towards the enemy-held 
hill. 

"As we were nearing the top 
of the rise where the NVA were, 
we saw about five of them walk
ing around, policing up their 
own dead and wounded," the 
young squad leader said. "We 
located our casualty but it 
looked like the North Vietnam
ese might have booby-trapped 
his body. We were trying to get 
close enough to tie a rope to him 
when they started firing rifle 
grenades at us. We moved on 
back, called in more artillery 
and then made it back to the. 
night location." 

It was dusk when the Bul
lets entered their night pe~ime

(Continued on nack Page) 

As the I vy company moved up . 
the tree-studded slope of Hill 
684, enemy machine guns opened 
up. "They hit us from dug-in 
positions on three sides," re
called First Lieutenant Jim Ras
cal (Spokane, Wash.), one of 
the platoon leaders. "I lost a 
lot of men in the first encoun
ter." 

determined. As they readied for 
the next attack, Captain David 
Hartley (Portland, Ore.) rode in 
on a dust-off and assumed com
mand. 

Sighted Snake-Shot Same 

The company pulled back to 
regroup while artillery pounded 
the hill, and air strikes shat
tered what the thunderous can
nons missed. 

Again the Regulars started 
back up the hill, determined 
more than ever to take it. 

But once again came an over
whelming wave of machine-gun 
fire, rifle grenades and mortars 
from the other side of the hill, 
plaguing the c o m p a n y ' s ad
vances. 

"It was hell," asserted Ser
geant Bill Galvin (Washington, 

Quickly he called for more air 
strikes and artillery which belted 
the hill for another two hours, 
seemingly destroying the entire 
hill top. 

And with another company as 
reinforcements the R e g u 1 a r s 
stormed back up the hill a third 
time. 

Now, despite the heavy enemy 
fire and grenades, they reached 
the first line of trenches and 
held on. 

Then came a strange quiet as 
darkness forced an end to the 
battle and the war-weary sol
diers ambled- back to their pa
trol base at the foot of the hill. 

The next morning, after C-47 

Python Pays Surprise Visit 
VUNG DAT AM - As the 

noisy tracks of the 2nd Battalion 
(Mechanized), 8th Infantry's 
scout platoon rumbled through 
the deep grass, the gleaming 
black predator watched them 
through small close-set eyes. 

The jungle through which the 
platoon moved was his home. 
The heavy foilage falling under 
the weight of the armored per
sonnel carriers (APCs) had long 
provided the huge python a hid
ing place. 

Soldiers were all around him 
now as he lay undetected in the 

tall grass. Slowly the big snake 
began to wind among the ve
hicles perhaps intent on attack
·ing an unaware Ivyman. But 
his slithering movement at
tracted the attention of Private 
First Class Richard - Gunnell 
(Hightstown, N.J .), a Panther 
infantryman as he sat puffing 
a cigarette. _ 

The startled private sprang to 
his feet and managed a few 
quick shots at the deadly, 15-foot 
long snake but the bullets seem
ed to have little effect. 

PFC Gunnell fired again and 

then fell to the ground and, a 
moment later, took a final shot 
at the jet-black python. 

"That's got him," shouted 
First Lieutenant Charles Guthe
rie (Fort Collins, Colo.), the 
platoon leader. 

Quietly PFC Gunnell hopped 
aboard his APC and the platoon 
moved out to continue with its 
mission. 

"That was one of the biggest 
snakes I've ever seen," sighed 
the still-shook Ivyman as he 
wiped the sweat from his brow. 
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Regulars Storm Fortifi.ecl Hill 
As Enemy Fire · Rains Down 

By SP4 James Doyle 

KONTUM (1/22) - "I won't 
send anybody else up that damn 
hill until it's been leveled," 
barked a determined Regular 
company commander, wounded 
during a murderous fire fight 
when his men tried a second as
sault on Hill 684 during the re
cent outbreak of fighting at Kon
tum. 

A company from the 4th Divi
sion's 1st Battalion, 22nd Infan
try had been probing the foot
hills on the city's edge, search· 
ing for an enemy who had been 
severely crippled in the battle 
for the city of Kontum. 

D.C.). "We couldn' t see them 
and yet we wanted to hit back at 
them so bad." 

The company commander had 
been hit by the burst of a mor
tar round and the company was 
forced to reconsider its plans, 
pulling back down the hill de
spite the heavy fire. 

Then .lLt Hascal took charge 
of the company and quickly 
pulled back into a tight peri
meter while he radioed for more 
artillery and gunships to give 
his men a chance to dig in and 
breathe. 

The fury of battle had taken 
its toll. Water became scarce 
and friends had died but the 
tired Ivymen were nonetheless 
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Dragonships had raked the ene
my position most of the night, 
Air Force jets rolled in with 
1,000-pound bombs while artil
lery men from the 4th Battalion, 
42nd Artillery's B a t t e r y C 
pumped more than 1,100 rounds 
to virtually insure no further 
enemy resistance. 

Then came the final charge 
up the hill, this time almost un
opposed and finally the lead pla
toon c~·ested the top. 

"The enemy was really dug 
in," commented CPT Hartley. 
"He had about 12 feet of over
head cover. It's no wonder we 
had such a rough time getting 
them out." 

On the top _la_'\',..mare than 50 
enemy bodies~fr!f~ith 25 B40 
rockets, hundreds oi rounds of 
AK47 ammunition and assorted 
weapons and grenades. 

N. Vietnanlese 
Lose 45 Soldiers 
In Ridgeline. Fight 

By SP4 Ralph Springer 
DAK TO - Ivymen from Com

panies A and C, 1st Battalion, 
8th Infantry recently engaged a 
battalion-size North Vietnamese 
force on a ridgeline three kilo
meters from Dak To, and after 
three days of bitter fighting, ac
counted for more than 45 ene
my killed. 

Company C had moved from 
its combined night location on 
a hilltop in the Suim Ngok Tu 
mountain range northeast of the 
1st Brigade command camp at 
Dak To on a sweep of a long, 
meandering ridgeline that runs 
the length of the hill mass. Com- . 
pany A stayed back at the posi
tion for security as Company 
C left the perimeter and start
ed down a well-worn high speed 
trail. 

"We were moving along a 
finger, following the trail," said 
Sergeant Guy Baxter (Atlanta, 
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VUNG DAT AM - The staple 
of the U.S. fighting man in Viet
nam, C-rations, has. recently 
been redesigned to ke.ep pace 
with the ever-changing tastes of 
the modern soldier. 

While at first glance the C
rations appear unchanged, a 
closer look reveals several new 
additions to the menu. Also in 
some instances old standards 
have been retired. 

For example, the ever-popular 
(?) ham and lima beans will 
soon disappear from the combat 
trooper's diet. A fresh new treat 
will take the old favorite's place 
- a meal featuring spaghetti 
with meat sauce. 

In the past only four meals 
per case of rations contained 
fruit. With the new cases, eight
fruit lovers will be satisfied. 

In response to the menu 
change, Sergeant Bobby L. Set
tlemier (Corinth, Miss.) of the 
2nd Battalion (Mechanized), 8th 
Infantry quipped, "It's a great 
change. They've added more 
fruit and that's the main thing." 

" I can't say that I'll be sorry 
to see the ham and limas go," 
admitted Specialist 4 Dale R. 
Gorman (West Union, Ohio) . 

All Specialist 4 H e r m a n 
Vaughn could say about the new 
meals was a simple but en
thusiastic "up tight!" 

Ga.), a Company C squad lead
er, "when we started up a low 
hill. All of a sudden hand gre
nades began exploding and ma
chine-gun and AK47 automatic 
rifle fire was pouring down at 
us." 

Entrenched ·on the crest of the 
low rise was a large NVA. ele
ment. 

"We poured fire into the top 
of the hill," continued SGT Bax
ter, "and then pulled back and 
called for artillery and air sup
port." 

At Any Price 
Almost immediately, artillery 

batteries at Dak To had the cor
rect coordinates and devastat
ing artillery fire was battering 
the area. • 

Soon, Air Force jets . were 
swooping in and dropping tons 
of bombs on the enemy force 
as the Company C soldiers 
moved back up to their night 
location and joined their sister 
element. 

All through the rest of the 
morning and into the afternoon, 
the small knoll was pounded 
with artillery, lifted only to al
low the jets through to make 
their bombing runs. 

"About four in the afternoon, 
our company com.mander, Cap
tain Terry Esse (Fayetteville, 
N.C.) called for a volunteer 
patrol to go back down to the 
contact site," explained SGT 
Baxter. "During the initial con
tact, everyone dropped their 
rucksacks and in our haste to 
get back here, we left them be
hind. Our point man, who had 
been killed in the initial engage
ment, was still there and we 
wanted to get him out and police 
up our equipment." 

Volunteers, All 
Every man in Company C 

volunteered to go, but a 16-man 
patrol was selected and it moved 
back down from the night loca
tion towards the enemy-held 
hill. 

"As we were nearing the top 
of the rise where the NVA were, 
we saw about five of them walk
ing around, policing up their 
own dead and wounded," the 
young squad leader said. "We 
located our casualty but it 
looked like the North Vietnam
ese might have booby-trapped 
his body. We were trying to get 
close enough to tie a rope to him 
when they started firing rifle 
grenades at us. We moved on 
back, called in more artillery 
and then made it back to the. 
night location." 

It was dusk when the Bul
lets entered their night pe~ime
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An Editorial 

Accidents Bring 
Senseless Grief 

ONE OF THE great human tragedies comes when a 
life is lost by accident, or-worse still-by careless 

or reckless behavior. To avoid senseless grief, a soldier 
must understand that, just like his rifle, the truck or 
jeep he drives can either be a safe friend or dangerous 
foe in a combat zone. If carelessness or recklessness are 
allowed to enter into the picture, human sorrow fast be
comes the by-product. 

Both weapon and vehicle 
stand for the possession of pow
er-and with such possession 
comes the obligation to exercise 
It with care. The man behhld 
the wheel, like the man behind 
the rifle, must proceed with 
caution. 

Unfortunately, however, many 
Ivy Division soldiers have 
learned this lesson the hard 
way. The division's mofor ve
hicle accident rate has been on 
the upswing in recent months. 
Accident fatalities and loss of 

The committee has already 
made the following observa
tions: 

Vehicle accidents account for 
a large percentage of all acci
dents within the division. The 
prevention of such accidents 
falls squarely on the shoulders 
of the individual soldier. He 
must be familiar with his vehi
cle, aware of V i e t n a m e s e 
qriving habits and hazardous 
driving conditions, and must 
develop a good d e f e n s i v e 
driving attitude. 

productive man-hours have be- Two main causes of accidents 
come serious problems. are speed and drinking while 

The accident rate for Decem- driving. 
ber was double the accident To assist the individual driver 
rate for November. Likewise, in developing defensive driving 
the rate for- the last quarter habits, the military police use 
was double that of the previous a device called a mirror box to 
quarter. determine a vehicle's speed. 

And accidents are expensive Many drivers are familiar with 
in terms of property, as well as this system. Two mirrors are 
men. In January alone, the to- set up a given distance apart 

and, by timing how long it 
tal . for all categories of acci- takes to go from one mirrior to 
dents involving Ivymen cost the other, the speed of the 
more than $250,000. That's e- vehicle is determined. 
nough to fully equip more than 
700 soldiers with weapons, uni- When one is sitting behind the 
forms and individual gear. wheel of a vehicle, it is easy to 

Thus it was only logical that forget the potential danger. 
an ad 'hoc committee on safeti Still, exercising safety is not 
be formed -in order to reverse--orilf'~pruuenCbut it's your~ fe· 
this trend. The purpose of this sponsibility. Safety laws and re
committee is to determine pro- gulations have been established 
blem areas and recommend a for your benefit. Be mindful of 
program to reduce the number the role you play in the preven
and severity of accidents in tion of needless human tragedy 
the division. 'and senseless property damage. 

New Shot Policy Adopted 
SAIGON (MACV) - Fewer 

servicemen will be turned away 
at planeside as they leave Viet
nam, thanks to a tighter policy 
on immunization checks. An in
crease ·in the number of people 
denied permission to leave the 
country -has been traced to de
ficiencies in their shot records: 
Incomplete personal informa
tion, all required immunizati.ons 
not taken, or too great a time 
lapse between the original shot 
and re-immunization. 

Commanders and s p o n s o r s 
have been given the task of 
checking the shot records of per
sonnel in their area of respon
sibility. This includes a final 
check one week before the de-

parting individual boards a 
plane to leave the country. 

The designated supervisors 
will check the completeness of 
personal entries including the 
subject's signature, as well as 
insuring that all shots are taken 
at the proper time, duly entered 
and authenticated. In the case of 
smallpox vaccine, the authenti
cation must include the type of 
vaccine, origin, and batch num
ber, plus the date and the doc
tor's signature. The cholera im
munization must be authenti
cated by a doctor's signature. 
There is a six day waiting pe
riod on cholera shots if the re
immtinization was ·more than 
six months after the previous 
shot. 
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lvymen Get 

Rewarded 
For Valor 

Ely Chaplain IL T~I Joseph F. Sheehan 

VUNG DAT AM-A claim to 
fame was not long in coming 
for five Ivy medal winners after · 
a recent encounter with the 
enemy. 

Dear Soldier: 
A baseball pitcher, no matter 

how strong his arm, how fast 
his fast ball and how cunning 
his pitches, won't make the 
grade in the big leagues unless 
he has the ~~rot"Mld puts that 
ball where ht' wants it. 

You, the soldier, no matter 
how strong your body, how keen 
your mind, how vivid your ima· 
gination, how sharp your appe
tites, how enthusiastic your 
spirit, won't make the grade as 
a man unless you are exercising 
self-control in forming your own 
character. 

Self-control means restraint 
and coordination of your own 
acts and impulses, insuring your 
own proper development and, 
here in Vietnam, just staying 
alive. 

I-The Body: Out on patrol, 
a soldier must be like a 
runner on first base. He 
watches the pitcher's every 
move, moves just so far off 
base, listens to his coach 
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of the spirit Is nourished 
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A friend, 
JOSEPH F. SHEEHAN 
Chaplain (LTC), USA 
Division Chaplain 

The heat of battle had barely 
subsided when Major General 
C h a :r l e s P. Stone (Bellaire, 
N.Y.), division commander, land. 
ed in his helicopter to present 
"impact awards" to five mem
bers of the 2nd Battalion (Mecha
nized), 8th Infantry's Company 
B,. at the unit's base in the jun
gle west of Plelku. 

"I would like to present you 
with these awards," said MG 
Stone, "because I'm sure all of 
you deserve one. Thanks for a 
job well done," he added. 

Thirty-eight NV A soldiers had 
been killed and another two de
tained w h e n the company 
clas}\ed with an estimated bat
talion-size enemy force about 
11 miles south of the 2nd Brigade 
command camp at the Oasis. 
· During the ceremony, Captain 

Richard B. Griffitts (Nampa, 
Idaho), Company B command
er, and Specialist 4 Richard L. 
N e s s e I r o t t e (Hominy Falls, 
W.Va.), a rifleman, were award
ed the Bronze Star for heroism. 
Army Commendation Medals 
with "V" Device were presented 
to Sergeant Bobby L. Newton 
(Ellijay, Ga.), a squad leader, 
Specialist 4 Al Clark (Wichita, 
Kan .), a medic, and Specialist 
4 Stephen J. Whittenberg (New 
York City), a rifleman. 

l(ontum Bishop ·Plans 

To Confirm Soldiers 
CAMP ENARI - Homes lay 

smouldering, children were ·en
crusted by open wounds and 
entire villages disappeared dur
ing this year's Tet, historically 
a time for festivity. 

In the wake of this tragedy, 
a brief, but mutually beneficial, 
conference was held at Kontum 
between Chaplain (Lieutenant 
Colonel). Joe Sheehan (Brook
lyn, N.Y.), division chaplain, 
and the Right Reverend Speatz, 
Bishop of Kontum. On behalf of 
the Ivy Division, Father Shee-

han gave the bishop $1,000 to aid 
the wounded and the homeless 
in his diocese, which includes 
Pleiku, An Khe and Kontum. 

At a happier time and under 
more fortunate circumstances, 
Bishop Speatz will journey to 
Camp Enari this coming St. 
Patrick's Day to confirm eligi
ble Catholics in the division, 
making them soldiers of Christ 
in addition to being soldiers of 
the United States Army. 

The ceremony is set for 3 
p.m. 

DEPUTY CHIEF-Lieutenant General Edgar G. Doleman 
(center), USARPAC deputy commander, listens to point made 
by Major General Charles P. Stone lrightl, division command
er, during L TG Coleman's recent visit to Camp Enari. 

!USA Photo By SP4 Ronald Uszakl 
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Complex To Provide More Room 

'Mr. Chips' Plants Seeds of Education Scratch 1 Raft 
. CAMP ENARI- "N:o Navy 

Needed" Is the cry of the 
men of the 5th Battalion, 16th 
Artlllery's Battery C these 
days. MINUS his Greer Garson-like companion, the Ivy Di

vision;s new educational director, Ronald G. Reed 
(Texarkana, Tex.), nevertheless brings enough education
al acumen to rival the famous white-haired, bespectacled, 
black-robed English boys' school teacher, Mr. Chips. And 
like his literary prototype, Mr. Reed intends to beef up 
the available education at Camp Enari. 

After dropping out of high school in 1953, Mr. Reed 
dropped in again while stationed ix:i Japan. Under the 
General Education Development program, he received his 
high school diploma in 1954. 

"Since that time, I've certainly reassessed my beliefs 
concerning educa:tign,:' ~~ c~mmented .. 

When he received his masters of education degree 
from the University of Kentucky, Mr. Reed taught social 
studies and was a guidance counselor in high school. 
Later he worked with the Job Corps for the Depatr
ment of the Interior. Now temporarily housed .at the 
Headquarters commandant's office, Mr. Reed · is begin
ning to innovate at Enari. 

"Group study is what we're eventually aiming . for," 
he said, "but it takes tim.e. When the four-building com
plex located near Special Services is completed, we'll 
have the necessary room to really operate." 

Partially instructed by military pel"dOnnel with col
lege degrees, the education center will tap the latent 
education strength at Camp Enari. 

Presently, a backlog of soldiers requires high school 
and college preliminary testing. 

"This is our main interest now," remarked Mr. Reed. 
"After the initial testing, we can determine the program
ming necessary for the students." In order to publicize 
his program, Mr. Reed says he intends to speak to the 

Milk Stains On lie,, 
Boston Tot Writes 
AN APPLE-CHEEKED, blonde, blue-eyed . girl with 

freckles peppered on her round, pinched face stood 
at the side of her wooden desk. She carefully opened a 
piece of lined yellow scrap paper _with the names, ranks, 
and units of soldiers fighting in Vietnam scrawled on it. 
Pushing up the top of his desk, a small six-year-old boy, 
chocolate milk stained on his blue tie, pulled out a heavy 
white cardboard chart with names neatly printed on the 
front, each letter "S" written backwards; he took the 
yellow paper and began to inscribe the rest of the names 
on the board. 

Across the green room, two rows of children began 
to write short notes- in pencil. A row of girls wrote ad
dresses on envelopes. An hour passed-all the wide-eyed 
faces were staring at the nun in front of the room as she 
opened an envelope stained in red dust with the word 
"Free" hastily written in the right corner. 

This was the first grade of St. Mary's School, East 
Boston, Mass., engaged in its special project: THE SOL
DIER IN. VIETNAM. 'fh~'-!!lass' goal is to raise the 
soldier's morale mentally through letters and spiritually 
through prayers. Last Christmas, it mailed hundreds of 
classroom-made cards to Vietnam. Now it continues to 
say a daily rosary and tuck away part of the day for its 
special project. 

One letter to an lvyman read: 
i am in the Gr. I. Sister reads to us about you. 

Sumtimes at nite i see you on my tu. We pray four you 
every day and we are goin to wright to you during our 
prodjet time. It is snowing here. How old are you? Does 
it snow there? 

Your friend, 
. Jimmy 

At the forward firebases, Chaplain (Lieutenant Colo
nel) Joe Sheehan (Brooklyn, N.Y.), the division chap
lain, distributes the letters he receives and tells the Ivy
men of the children's prayers. "The guys at the front get 
a fast laugh and a tug at their hearts when they read 
letters like this one." he said. ·· 

Jimmy tagged a postscript on his letter: 
P.S. Will you wright to me. i will wright as long as 

you are there. 
Your friend, 
Jimmy 

men of thEl various division units, individually discussing 
the oportunities of the center. 

The battery proved Its point 
recently when called upon by 
an Ivy air observer to fire 
oil an enemy raft which was 
being used to ferry supplies 
across a river. The arllllery,
men responded to the fire 
mission as U they were en• 
gaging a normal, everyday, 
run-of-the-mlll target. 

Virtually any course--English, language, mathemat
ics and technical courses-can be taken by correspond
ence. The cost for the course is reasonable. United States 
Armed Forces Institute courses are complimentary. · The 
major statesid& universities operate on a three to one 
basis: The government pays 75 per cent while the in
dividual pays the remaining 25 per cent. 

"I'm very glad to be here," said Mr. Reed as he be
gan his 12-month overseas assignment. "Education is 
the source of power I'm certain the Army is interested in 
inv:estin~n.+-../ttid I'm certain with the proper push,-.our 
new program will be successful." 

Result-six rounds later .•• 
one each raft, enemy type
SUNK! 

With the drive of this latter-day Mr. Chips, education 
seems bound to take root in the red dust of Camp Enari. 

FAN CLUB-Youngsters from the first grade class at Saint Mary's School in East Boston, 
Mass., gath1~r around their teacher to hear responses from the letters they've written to 
Vietnam-based soldiers. The young fans, whose class project is writing to and praying 
for U.S. soldiers, provide a breath of fresh air for the Ivy infantrymen. 

Pilots s~r:out At Night 

Copters Add Light To Dark 
THERE'S a new breed of pilots scout. 

ing the treacherous highlands jungle 
these days. Tagged "Nighthawks" by their 
commander...,,~tenant Colonel Myles H. 
Mierswa (Dumorit, N.J.) of the 4th Avia
tion Battalion, the pilots are the skippers 
of newly devised searchlight helicopters 
which patrol the highlands after dark. 

Two types of the special aircraft are 
being now employed to search for Charlie. 
One features a cluster of seven C123 land
ing lights mounted in the door of the heli
copter and the other has a huge Xenon 
searchlight mounted on the side of the 
ship. The Xenon beam additionally pro
vides an infra-red capability allowing the 
penetrating light to go undetected by the 
naked eye. Both sets of lights are con
trolled by the aircraft commander with 
the use of a remote power switch. Acute 
coordination of the crew members is es
pecially important since the flight of the 
helicopter must be geared to the direction 
of the beam and the area to be illumi
nated. 

The "Nighthawks" have been operat-

ing . primarily around Camp Enari, but re
cently they were called to shed some light 
around Kontum and Pleiku . during,,~ the 
war-torn Tet holiday and proveil effective. 

The "Nighthawk" operation supple
ments base camp defense as ·the powerful 
lights bring about greater perimeter 
illumination. The technique provides a 
thorough reconnaissance of ravines and 
gullies which persist in the highlands 
jungle as well as an effective probe of sus
pected and known enemy positions. 

In event a target is uncovered, 4th Di
vision pilots carry flares to further light 
up the position so that the situation may 
be pursued accordingly. The "Night
hawks" can also provide supporting illumi· 
nation of enemy troops when lvymen on 
the ground are in contact with them, with
out exposing the friendly unit. 

"The technique of employing search
light helicopters is nothing new as we flew 
similar missions in the Delta region when 
I was there two years ago," remarked LTC 
Mierswa. "It's the first time the method 
has been used in the highlands, however, 
and it's really proving successful." 

- -··-·····-·-.----· - ~---
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Brothers Drive Ambulance Under 'r:ire 

Some lvymen Just Can't Avoid Enemy Contacts 
. . 

By SP4 Steve Frye 
VUNG DAT AM-Staff Ser

geant Sherman T. Tilley (Savan
nah, Ga.) , member of a Long 
Range . Reconnaissance patrol 
working with · the 2nd Brigade, 
just can't avoid contacts with 
Charlie. 

SSG Tilley recently paid what 
turned out to be an exciting visit 
tt> six relatives, all stationed in 
Long Binh. During his stay, the 
Long Binh post came under 
·heavy enemy attack and SSG 
Tilley volunteered to help evacu
ate the~nded. Along wlth ibis 
brother, Specialist 4 Sanford T. 
Tilley, a medic with the 584th 

Medical Company, the 19-year· 
old sergeant drove an ambulance 
between the enemy lines to pick 
up the wounded. 

After most were evacu.ated 
SSG Tilley and his brother head
ed for Black Horse, home of · the 
11th Armored Cavalry, to see if 
help was needed there. During 
the 80-mlle round ·trip, their 
truck took 40 rounds of small 
arms fire but neither of the two 
soldiers was injured. 

With the situation at Black 
Horse · under control, the broth
ers returned to Long Binh and 
heard that a nearby ·ammunition 

Action Near Dak To 
Calmly Compares 
To Rest Of Vietnam· 

By SP4 Ralph Springer 

dump hadl blown up, resulting in 
several casualties. In separate 
trucks, the two barreled off, ar
riving· at the time of a second 
e x p l o s Ji o n which· blew SSG 
Tilley's vehicle on its side. 
Shaken but safe, he climbed 
aboard hiis brother's truck and 
they headled back for the medi
cal company. 

"Sandy's company commander 
told us not to ride in the same 
vehicle for fear that we might 
both be killed," said SSG Tilley 
later, But he didn't say anything 
about goi1~~~Mig.,,same place." 

But the attack: on the ammuni
tion dump resumed and the pair 

DAK TO-Ground action in firebase No. 25 was pounded 
the 1st Brigade's area of opera- with 60mm mortar fire. The 
lions around Dak To was rela- 299th Engineers, accompanied 
tively light during the Tet lunar by a unit from the 1st Battalion, 
new year holiday (January 29 to 69th Armor was hit again with 
February 2) compared to the B40 rocket fire and 75mm re
heavy fighting that raged else- coilless rifle fire, followed by 
where in Vietnam in ·the same small arms and automatic weap-

. period. , .PP!'· Jjr,e while. s_weePJ~g -- 1}.,ou~-

charged off to help out again. 
Fate struck again and this time 
SP4 Tilley's truck was smashed 
by the exploding mortar rounds. 
A wheel was torn from the am
bulance and the radiator spout
ed. hot water; it, too, hit by the 
shrapnel, but SP4 Tilley emerged 
without a scratch. 

When all the wounded had 
been evacuated from the am• 
munition dump, the brothers 
headed for Saigon, to help with 
the casualties which had re
sulted from the fighting there. 
After their. last pass ov.er tha 
bridge dividing Long Binh frail'> 
the South Vietnamese capital, 

they learned that the NVA had 
wrestled control of the crossing. 

"Man, we made it just in 
time," sighed SSG Tilley. 

Before returning to Camp 
Enari, Captain James E. Dewey, 
commander of the 584th Medical 
Company, presented SSG Tilley 
with a letter of appreciation. 

It read in part: 
"I would like to take this op· 

portunity to express my sincere 
appreciation for you:r assistance 
during ·the conflict at Long Binh. 
I'm sure. that your commander 
iS proud' to have a man of your 
caliber in his unit." 

"I .would have to credit excel- 512 west from Dak · "1''5'." 'l'he· · 
lent artillery and air s4pport ARVNs continued to battle dug· 
and good patrolling techniques in NV A in the town of Tan Canh. 
for the relative lack of activity February 1 - Company patrol 
around Dak To during Tet," said bas~ and the fire base of the 
Captain Leslie Jones (Denver), 1st Battalion,, 8th Infantry re
the brigade's chemical and as· ceived 75mm recoilless rifle fire 
sistant operations officer. "We while the 3rd Battalion, 12th In
sent out small unit patrols dur- fantry reported receiving B40 
ing Tet. Whenever they con- rockets, small arms and auto
tacted or engaged the enemy, matic weapons fire and 21 
we would pour artillery down 82mm mortar rounds at its fire 
on the positions. I believe we base. The mine sweeping com
kept a step ahead of the North bination of the 299th Engineer 

CAPTIVE AUDIENCE-2LT Tom Salamone (Rawlings, N.C.l, a civil affairs officer with the Ivy 
Division's G-5 staff, hands out cake to eager Vietnamese children during a recent visit to 
Pieiku. !USA Photo) 

Vietnamese by using these tac- Battalion and the 1st Battalion, · 
tics ." 69th Armor was hit with small Bridge Still Stands 

A summary of ground action arms and automatic weapons 
encountered by 1st Brigade units fire for the third day whi:le mov
during the 5-day Tet period fol- ing along Route 512. 
lows: February 2 - A patrol from 

January 29-Army Republic of the 1st Battalion, . 8th Infantry 
Vietnam (ARVN) troops en- engaged an estimated NV A pla-

Braves Thwart NV A Sabotage 
gaged an estimated North Viet- toon north of Dak To and killed By SP4 Andrew Pipon Company B's 2nd Platoon lead-
namese Army battalion in the seven of the enemy while sus- K TO. T b "d er. "Voices were heard about 
town of Tan Canh near Dak To. taining only one wounded Ivy- DA <3112>- wo n ges 50 meters from the bridge, so 
Two tanks from the 1st Batta- man. The 1st Battalion, 8th In- span the Dak Poko River just we waited until he came a little 
lion, 69th Armor were dispatched fantry's firebase again re- west of Dak To. One was built closer." 
to the small hamlet for rein- ceived 75mm recoilless rifle fire by the French in the early 1950s The Ivymen opened up with 
forcement. and 82mm mortar rounds. The and has outlived jjs usefulness automatic weapons on the ad-

J 3RTh B 3rd Battalion 12th Infantry's . . . N h v· t Th anuary .,.._ e 1st attalion. r b h'-t 'th 60 except for pedestnan traffic. vancmg ort 1e namese. e 
8th Infantry'so;:firebase. and>.~om-,. ire_ as~ was 1 wi ~m mor- . - ""~::.. . next morning an abandoned roll 
pany patrol bases were hit with tars while ·the lst Battl!~hon,.-S!t~ . · ·· .,,--_ o n.i~ ;.\«•~~~,d -,bY. · 4t~>'Jttlf'""deforiating.,. cord attested to 
mortars and 75mm recoilless Arm.or was. atta~cked with 75mm Eng1~eer Battahon 1ust a few the enemy's presence. An alert 
rifle fire. The 3rd Battalion, 8th recmlless rifle fire, B40 rocket? , months ago, is a vital link in team dug in under the bridge 
Infantry's firebase and company and small ~;ms an~d~utom'.ltic the supply route to the firebases to ward off further efforts to 
patrol bases were hit with 82mm weapons w 1 e provi mg mme- f 1 k T destroy the bridges That night 
mortar and 75mm recoilless sweep security -On Route 512· west 0 )a o. splashing sounds ·alerted the 
rifle fire. The 3rd Battalion, 12th The 1st Brigade command Recently, the 3rd Battalion, team to the enemy's approach 
Infantry's firebase and company camp at Dak To received spor- 12th Infantry posted a platoon along the west bank of the river. 
patrol base received 60mm mor- adic mortar fire every day dur- from Company B and its When the Ivymen opened up, the 
tar and 122mm rocket fire. The ing the Tet holiday period with "Apache" reconnaissance pla- NVA regulars heaved hand 
same day, a mine sweep team the most severe attack occur- toon to secure the site. The ~rena.d~s ~nto the t~am's posi-
from the 299th Engineer Batta- ring on the day after Tet, Feb- tlon, m1unng the entire team. 
1. · t R t 512 3 h b t 27 d tenuous span needed protection. ion movmg wes on ou e ruary , w en a ou roun s Staff Sergeant Gilbert Mum-
was hit by an estimated two of mixed 82mm mortar, 75mm Immediately following the ,r d R" . S Md ) h d 
·squads of NVA which attacked pack howitzer and 122nim rock- Braves' arrival, the area was ~~raid t1~~n;,ouu~cted ~enr~h~e 
with B40 rockets and small arms et fire slammed into Dak To. fruitlessly assaulted with rocket the rest of the company cut 
and automatic weapons. Field artillery batteries from and mortar fire by North Viet- loose toward the hostile ad-

January 31-The 1st Battalion, the 6th Battalion, 29th Artillery namese Army troops lurking vance. SSG Mumford succeeded 
8th Infantry's firebase and com- and the I Field Force, Vietnam's atop a nearby ridgeline. 'Then in pulling one wounded man to 
pany patrol base were hit again 52nd Artillery Group fired close one night the determined enemy safety. 
with sporadic mortar fire. The to 14,000 rounds from .firebases soldiers tried a new approach. "I knew the other two were 
3rd Battalion, 8th Infantry's around Dak To during the five- "Charlie's rockets had failed to there but I couldn't see them in 
firebase received 75mm recoil- day holiday, in response to the do the job. The enemy knew he the darkness," remarked SSG 
less rifle fire, and in the heavi- '460 enemy mortar, rocket and would have to attempt the Mumford. "I had just pulled the 
est attack launched against a recoilless rifle rounds that hit destruction from closer quar- one man to the safety of the 
!st Brigade unit during Tet, the the 1st Brigade field units dur- ters," said Second Lieutenant bunker when off went the loud-
3rd Battalion, 12th Infantry's ing the same period. Earnest Jones (Dayton , Ohio), est explosion I've ever heard. 

I thought the two bridges went 
sky high." 

Enemy satchel charges had 
succeeded in destroying part of 
one bridge - the old French 
structure. The newer bridge was 
back in use minutes after the 
attack. 

"I had to cross the bridge to 
···drive~ tne ·three'•irij'iirE\dl!":lll:enAtt>~ 

the hospital," said First Lieu
tenant James R. Russell (Cairo, 
Ga.), executive officer with the 
5th Battalion, 16th Artillery 
which supports the Braves. "I 
even put the headlights on high 
beam so Charlie would get the 
message." 

The following morning the 
damage to the old French 
bridge was discovered as only 
slight. The new bridge continues 
to support heavy military traffic 
-and the supplies are still roll
ing through. 
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IMPROMPTU STATION-The weather plays an important role 
in determining the accurate flight of artillery shells, so when 
the Ivy Division's 5th Battalion, 16th Artillery moved to Kon
tum, it quickly set up a weather station and went about 
sending weather balloons aloft. , 

IVY - LEAF . Mar:ch 3, 1968 

. No·body Is Smiling . .,· 

Platoon Routs Foe. In Village 
By SP4 James Doyle inside because nobody waved or · 

CAMP ENARI · (1/22)-During smiled. I just knew something 
the action-packed Tet ·holidays, was wrong." 
the Ivy Divislo.n's Exploit~tion Moments later the platoon be-
Platoon operatmg on the out- gan to receive sniper fire as its 
skirts of Pieiku, encountered a armored personnel c a r r 1 e r s 
hot reception at one of the vii- (APCs) approached another vil-
lages there. lage farther down the road. 

"We had just passed through "Some of the villagers came 
a village," remarked Specialist running up to us yelling 'VC! · 
4 Ed Wanek (Queens, N.Y.), VC!'" added Sergeant Robert 
"and it gave me a funny feeling Green <.Bronx, N.Y.). 

Uride.c Fire, ·M:edic 
Saves Hurt lvyman 

KONTUM (1/22) - Wounded Not all of the men escaped 
and pinned down in an open field injury. The platoon leader was 
between his own lines and the shot several times and as he 
enemy's, a lone medic fought fell from the tank' Specialist 4 
desperate!y to save his platoon Laur en c e Murray (Sulphur 
leader's llfe. Springs, Ark.), a medic, jumped 

Company C, 1st Battalion, 22nd after him. 
Infantry was battling a w~ll- The tank continued forward in 
entrenched force of North Viet- hot pursuit of the enemy and 
n~11:1ese Ar1!1Y regular.s near the SP4 Murray soon found himself 
m1htary flrmg range m Kontum alone with the wounded lieu-
as one platoon moved forward tenant in the open field. Pinned 
aboard tan~s to ease the pres- down by the torrid enemy fire 
su,~e on a sister ~lerr;ie~~- and with bullets glancing the 

'W_e ~'ere movmg m, recalled ground around him, SP4 Murray 
Spec1ahst 5 Ray Warner (Beaver pr-0ceeded to treat the officer's 
Dam, Wis.), "when bullets be- wounds 

The Ivyman quickly dismount
ed and deployed into a ditch 
facing the already abandoned 
village. The APCs came on line 
behind them, pumping out a 
p o w e r f u 1 machine-gun punch 
that caught the enemy by sur
prise. Gunships came in and 
strafed the · area with rockets 
and rapid-firing mini-guns . 

A J?lucky "scout plane" pilot, 
flying like the "Red Baron " 
himself, swept in low, droppi~g 

,,grenades on the enemy positions. 
Firing from the ditch SP4 

'Yanek later recalled, "Every
hme l would raise· -up· to fire ·1r· 
sniper would shoot at me fro~ a 
nearby hut." 

Annoyed about the matter, 
SP4 Wanek heaved several hand 
grenades into the •house. "I got 
up thinking I had put him out 
of action when he fired again," 
he said. · 

Tossing a f e w more hand 
grenades, SP4 Wanek added 
"He didn't bother me afte; 
that." 

When the battle ended, a body 
count revealed 126 North Viet
namese soldiers killed with 31 
more detained. A large number 
of weapons were captured to 
round off the successful mission. 

Lead Almost 
gan hitting our •tank and bounc- · 
ing off." The lvymen scrambled Then ~e too was grazed by an Doesn't Stop 
off the tanks in a hurry and enemy nfleman. 

· took what little protection was "There was nobody to help me 
afforded! by the open field. out," he said, "so I patched my- '/ro·n' Enemy 

--------------------------------,---------- self up and just hung on." Lying 
F1·ght Lasts Three Days in front of the wounded leader 

IUSA Photo By SP4 James Doyle! 

' to shield him from further in- KONTUM (1/22) - Inside. its 
' jury, the young medic pumped steel cocoon, a 1st B'.lttah~n, 

45, N' •. v·· :tt·--o· ,,·--,e· ,;.,,,_,,,, _n. S 41<..,.,{·,··r· ·n.1m·:·"'.··.11·· ... - ' ,, --~ o:.:,t r·ounds as fast as he could 6~th Armor tank crew aimed its load: · · - ·~·"· · big gun.cat the enemy machine..._ ..... 
gun nest, tucked away in the 

• • • '.f~e rest of . t~e plat?on, re- church spire. Outside, an NVA 

(Continued From Page 1) 
ter. All through the night, ~r
tillery whistled into the enemy 
position and, the next morning, 
another patrol was organized to 
move back to the area to re
cover the casualty. 

Fourteen. men again made 
tl:e.\:· W;)V through the dense jun
gle to the battle scene. "We 
were about midway between our 
position and theirs when I spot
ted an NV A farther up th e 
trail," SGT Baxter recalled . "I 
shot him and he fell into some 
brush. We stopped and called 
more artillery into the area and 
the rest of Company C then 
moved down and joined us ." 

Taking It Slow 
Moving cautiously up the trail 

in two columns, the company 
again stopped. 

"I found an AK47 and a bloody 
pistol belt where I dropped the 
NVA," SGT Baxter said. "We 
were really taking it slow going 
up the trail. A little further up, 
I saw what I figured was the 
NV A I had shot. He was sitting 
in a little clump of brush hold
ing what looked like a grenade 
so I killed him." 

Company C again G.alled for 
more artillery on the enemy po
sition and then advanced to the 
scene of the previous day's en
counter. 

"We just reached the place 
when they opened up with small 
arms and automatic weapons," 
said SGT Baxter. "They were 

Blackhawk~S!.<Jy ~empt 
To Bfo,w Up Aigllway 19 Span 
',~CAMP .oENARI=A:s.'°'th&-m{}on.. _th,,~ .. J ir:st. Jo , fipOt th.e eIJemy 
went down and darkness settled.· troops, · attempting to blow the 
over bridge site "Bravo" on bridge under the cover of dark
Highway 19, the main road to ness and the bombardment. He 
the big Army supply depot at immediately opened up on two 
Qui Nhon, members of Troop C, NVA soldiers sneaking toward 
2nd Squadron, 1st Cavalry the crossing. 
tensed for action. 

The Blackhawks were not to Staff Sergeant Herman C. 
be disappointed. Soon North Roberts (Hollyhill , Ky.) at-
Vietnamese Army B40 rockets tempted to spotlight the enemy 
and mortar rounds came from the west end of the bridge 
screaming into the troop's posi- with his tank-mounted xenon 
tion. searchlight. The sergeant later 

The troop, with the mission of commented, "Those NVA troops 
securing the bridge, was ham- were r1>ally wise. They would 
pered by the fact that the bridge fire with everything they had in 
lies in the middle of Le Trung, the dark, but as soon as the 
a small town;· with some houses searchlight went on, nothing but 
as close as 20 meters to the silence." 
cavalry positions. Gunners had The cavalrymen had to rely 
to · carefully choose fields of fire ori the flashes made by the ene-
to avoid th~. civilian population. my weapons for targets. When 
: Private First Class James E. dawn broke, the Blackhawks dis

Woodard (Ferndale, Mich.) , a covered 10 NVA bodies along 
sidegunner on an armored cav- with three AK47s, 200 rounds of 
airy assault vehicle located on ammunition , five mortars and 
the east end of the bridge, was six hand grenades . 

lobbing grenades down at us ahz~ng. the palf s predicament, soldier slid alongside the ar-
pretty heavily. r~lhed a~d. charged across the mored giant. clutching a hand 

"One wounded First Lieuten- field, rehevmg the trapped Ivy- grenade. · 
ant Don Mullins (Sandusky, men. This was the scene confront-
Ohio), and as I tried to carry "I was never so glad to see ing Specialist 4 Mike Stokes 
him back towards the rear, anyone," sighed SP4 Murray. (Baldwin Park, · Calif.), an in-
another grenade came flying in. I I fantryman with Company C, 1st 
I shielded the lieutenant as Record Set Battalion, 22nd Infantry, as he 
best I could and caught a lit- stepped around the rear of the 
tie piece of shrapnel in the knee. CAMP ENARI-Aviation ele- tank. "I just looked at this guy 
CPT Esse saw us and he ments of the Ivy Division have and he looked at me," said SP4 
scrambled over and helped me recently set a new record in Stokes. Whipping his rifle into 
move Lieutenant Mullins back Vietnam flying annals, being the action, the specialist fired sev-
to the rear where the medics first division-sized unii to have era! shots into the enemy sol-
could take care of him." flown for a two-month period dier who was preparing to pull 

The North Vietnamese, who without a single aircraft acci- the pin on the grenade. "But he 
were deeply dug into the hill, dent. just kept moving towards me," 
continued to fire on the com- recalled the specialist, "so I 
pany. During the fiscal year 1967, took a couple of steps backward 

"We pulled back from the bot- commulative hours in flight to- and fired again." 
tom of the slope," SGT Baxter tailed 41,179 which included 26 All of the Ivyman's bullets 
explained, "and then we heard accidents and an accident ex- found the mark, but the enemy 
firing back at the night location perience of 63.1 %. Thus far in continued to stagger closer. 
where Alpha Company was." fiscal year 1968, Ivy aviators SP4 Stokes stepped back again 

"We Got 'Em" have logged more than 34,000 and cut loose with a final burst, 
Back at the night location , hours with only 13 accidents for s ending the enemy reeling 

Company A had detected move- an improved accident experi- against the tank where he slid, 
ment near its perimeter and ences of 37%. dead, to the ground. had. ope,p~4~~"P with 9~11:1m re- - ~' ___________________ ...;;;. ______ .. 

e~~-1-\f<;JJd , macnmc-~un ·-- Ma· "1'1 The" ,._ i.1"'~).FV,, l:"f· A·"f~Wjif .. Jff·: ··,· 
fire .-····~~~"'~ · ·v I Ji"\ n}"'?'~'I' 

"We started toward our posi-- S~j iH L f.-i. . '\ ... 
ti on with our wounded," SGT FROM: '/Y , F/I e£ rt 'U 41t} · . ,: · .. 
Baxter continued, "and on the ' 6 " "' ,. 
back, killed two more NV A. fl -.{ ·z.../ /I /1 LL c "' 
They were apparently circling l_; "f'•l ~A. v , I\; ~'1j 
around the hillside where they ' A n A a /,· "' / .. · ~ . 
had tried to hit Alpha Company. /7 ;- v / "' c.. "'° "'° 
We got 'em." 

Company C moved back into 
the night location ·as Company 
A was sweeping the area. The 
Bullets from. Company A found 
14 NV A bodies right outside 
their perimeter after the brief 
contact. 

The two companies stayed at 
their position as additional air 
strikes and artillery pounded 
the enemy location the rest of 
the day and into the night. 

The next morning, giant B52 
bombers saturated the jungle 
with tons of bombs as a tragic 
encore for the enemy and the 
companies read .,_} for another 
sweep. .1 

: tfJrr1' £ /Jl,d h11sc ~ 
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